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PHILCON D DUBBED "A DULL SUCCESS';' 
750 SIGN IN — AVERAGE SESSION DRAWS 
3-400; 'WILLY LEY, ACKERMAN, FINLAY, EMSH, 
BOK, FARMER, "GALAXY'; "ASTOUNDING',' AND 
"DEMOLISHED MAN" TAKE AWARDS, CLEVELAND, 
FRISCO AND LONDON BATTLE FOR ‘54 CON, 
BANQUET $5.75: $1 FOOD, ASIMOV COST $4.75!

t y James V* Tauras!

(luoorporating the notes taken "by Les 
Layer, 7illiam Blackbeard, Bob Adder, 

and Frank R® Prieto, Jr*)

Pliiladelphia, Pa,, 7 September, (CITS) - 
Like cold water dashed upon the face of 
a person that’s been living too high, 
the 11th World Science Fiction Conven
tion was a sharp comedown after the 
Super excitement of the Chicon II last 
year® Wot that the program was bad, not 
tliat the beys didn’t work like beavers 
to make it goods but a lot of, annoying 
Small items that made it a somewhat 
dull affair? As one put it, "It wasn’t 
the biggest nor the best".

Added t o this was the fact that 
service at the Hotel was bad, plus the 
heat wave that blanked the city during 
the first part of the weekend. All in 
all i t didn’t stack-up to the gala 
Philcon I held by the same boys in ’47,

Approximately 750 persons checked 

in, but only approx^ 300 to 400’attain
ed any one session* A p p r o c® *l5£00 
joined the Convention Committee^ San' 
Francisco won the 1954 site in an ord
erly voting conducted firmly, but demo
crat icly by L, Sprague de Camp® It was 
the first time that the bidding and 
voting had been executed wit’iou t 
crackpot bids or persons placing bids 
with non—existing clubs backing them® 
It was the first time that only 3 cit
ies y instead of a mad dozen placed the
ir bids® In this respect, Fandom lias,at 
last, grown out of its dipers.

It was on Friday night of Septem
ber 4th that the fans^ pros and readers 
began to arrive® The Ackermans, del 
Hey, Rog Phillips, Hrs. Gold, Asimov , 
Philip Farmer, Frank Robinson, de Camp, 
Eshbach, Bixby and others arrived thea* 
Last minute .touches were put on the 
many exhibits and things were gotten in 
order for the big day? (cont. on page 3)
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STARTLING Delayed; Next 
Issue Dated January 1954

Yorks N.Yc, 28 August, (CITS) - Hard 
On t h e announcement that the ’’Oct” 
Tixyilling Wonder S torios had been de
layed one month and be dated November 
1953 (now o n the stands), comes the 
nows that the next StartH-iiig RtouLas. 
will also bo delayed one month and bo 
dated January 1954 instead Of December 
1953, It too will be on the stands one 
month late (November instead of Octo
ber.'')© Though there is a 3 month wait 
between these issues, both ihes
will still be listed as bi-montlj.ies..

The next issue of Fantastic St oxy 
Xlagazino, Winter (Dec*53), the first of 
the new quarterly schedule, will bo on 
the stands in October©’ It will feature 
a beautiful Emsh cover? .

LES MAYER FETED
AT FAN VET DINNER

Paters oh, N,J., 7 August 195^ (CNS) - 
A testimonial dinner for Los Mayor, ed
itor o f "FANTASY-TUBS" and recently 
Far East. .Representative of THE FANTASY 
VETERANS ASSNpWas given hero this even
ing at the ’’Tree Tavern"#

Los, who arrived homo a fa? weeks 
ago from, a tour of duty with the US 
Arny in Korea, w a s presented with a 
beautiful original cover painting done 
by Frank R® Paul for a n old issue of 
"7QNDER STORIES", donated for the occa
sion by Sam Hinos of Standard Publica
tions’, and a FAN-VET uniform cap, dona
ted by the officers of FAiT-VETS0

In attendance, besides the guest 
of honor, were Frank R» Paul, who auto
graphed'the gift cover t o Los Mayor, 
James V# Taurasi, Ray Van Houten, Thos. 
S* Gardner, George Raybin, Robt> Ade— 
lor. Bob Sheridan, Michael Fogaris and 
'Jillian Blackboard,_________________ '______
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IN order to maintain our present 
format, schedule and wordage, as well 
as our 10$ price, we have been forced 
to reduce our paper stock costs‘by 
changing to t^is 20 lb# manila papers

SINCE the great majority of Our 
subscribers aro interested solely in 
the news each issue contains, and since 
the roadibility of the reproduction is 
as good, if not better, w o fool that 
F-T*s value has not been lessened 

______ -o<^l

THE ACKERMAN REPORT

by Mr« Science Fiction

It had to happen. Everyone so far 
who’s scon the sort of "sample” drawings 
Mol Hunter submits to editors imirvdls 
that "they look just like the completed 
paintings cf other artists," So for the 
first issue of GEO JAL’S TALES OF SPACE 
CONQUEST a sample by Hunter was picked 
ovei several available Bonestells to bo 
the- bacovorj Twice the price was paid 
for this color comp that Hunter was get
ting as a froelancc not so long ago whai 
ho first began drawing for the prosino% 
To cap the climax, the front cover will 
also be by Huntersa masterpiece showing 
the Iloon in the process-of revivifica
tion©

EDITOR’S CHOICE OF SCIENCE FICTION, 
masterminod by Donald Ao Wollhoim,wil 1 
bo a future hard cover anthology; Sel
ected by Howard Browne to represent

This bo Utopia—"by Kids lw- 
illo? picked from the now Orbit’, "Gony- 
mode- House" by David Grinnells Both Ack
erman clients,

John Campbell has bought Chad Oli
ver’s "Rite of Pas sago" p weighing in at 
16000 -words, oSpaccway #2 shapes up en
tertainingly with "A Look at the Stars" 

(continued on page 6, column 1)



12th Anniversary Issue

Siq 7orld Of Tomorrow Today J"

Iff,TH YEAR - #185 First September 1955 Issue______Vol-, 8 - Noo 17 - XQJ*

(continued from page 1, column 2)

glE FIRST BAY - September 5th Saturday:

THE PROGRAM opened on time at 2 Bio At 
this time 987 persons had become mem
bers of the Convention Committee# Irvin 
0* Ha-iie, Chairman of the Arrangement 
Committee called the Convention to ord
er and introduced the Convention Chair
man, Hilton A© Rothman, who gave his 
welcome address0 La Sprague de Camp 
gave a report of the rules committee, 
Which were accepted as read with the 
exception of one ammendmont. Bob i ladle 
at this point introduced the celebriti
es present, with a baby - spot light 
pointing them out®

After a small recess the guest of 
honor talk was given by 'Villy Bey, who 
Spoke on "Energy"® Tho a hard subject 
for a s-f audience, the master speaker 
that Ley isp put the subject over with 
interest for all present,

Sam Moskowitz followed with his 
foghorned voice and took over with an
other annual session a t tho auction. 
Bidding at this auction was unusually 
high, with such results a s $23 for a 
Bergey cover; $13O25 for a finlay in
terior; and the best buy of the con
vention; a complete set of bound Un- 
Jmpwns for $50,00.

The auction was stopped at 9 PM to 
allow the, meeting of the HFFF to be 
held.

SIRTBiAY; September 6th:

THE SUiTDAY morning session started a 
little late, with vsry few people in 
attendance® Two international speakers 
made their appearance: Bert Campbell, 
editor of Britian’s Authentic Science 
Fiction and Tetsu Yanu, a young Japan
ese s—f translator from Japan,

Irvin C® Heyne spoke on "The Future 
of Love", working out love to a matlia— 
metical formula—very humorous and wall 
receiveda

Philip Jose Farmer concluded tie 
morning’s activities with a talk on "SF 
and tiie Kinsey Report"0 He proved io 
be a veiy sincere and dynamic speaker.

The afternoon session started off 
with the resumps ion of the auction#

George 0 Smith’s "The Seven Stages 
of tho SF 'Jriter" should be published 
so that all can read it. It was one of 
the high points of the day®

The Winners o f the Awards wore: 
#1 Fan Personality: Forrest J Ackerman, 
who turned it down and gave it to Hau 
Slater of England# Burt Campbell will 
bring it back to England with him and 
present it to Slater®
Int eri or i1lust rat or: Virgil Finlay, 
Cover artist: A tie between Ed E sh and

Hannes Bok.
Excellence in fact articles: V/illy Ley, 
Nqw SF author or artist: Phillip Jos e

Farmer,
Boat -Pro Magazine: a tie between Gal^K, 

and As t ounding® 
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rThe Demoli s ed I Ian" a
- -ere were no awards for short stories, 
novelettes or fan magazines, as there 
was no clear cut vote on these; too maiy 
named with too little vote for each©

After the awards thoro was a 10 
second period of silence in memory of 
Ja.ies Ao JrlliamSo

There were approx^ 300 at the Cos
tume Ball, sponsored by the Naw York 
Science Fiction Circle, with 47 in cos- 
turner The judges were Frank Kelly 
Areas? Ric Blinkly and Ed Emsh0 The win
ners were?
For S-F Theme? Faye and- Richard Nickel, 

brother and sister from 
Detroit—Space Pirates0

Mos t Beaut i f ul C os tune: Hr s « ‘ Ri char d
\Zilsonc

Host Unusual Costume? Dave Haclnnes • — 
Nentuno2

The banquet cost each person <:p5t75 
and as Issac Asimov pointed cut^ since 
we only received a dollar’s worth of 
food apiece, w e were ex acting $4075 
worth of Asimov© Adi agreed that they 
received their money’s worth of Toast
master Asimova

MONDAY, S ept onb er 7 th:

The Convention Fommij, with David A, 
Kyle as chairman was presented starting 
at about 10?30AM to a very small crowds 
Actually after long hours of discussion 
a few amendments passed and the 
whole question passed o n to the next 
convention© Many felt that Fandom hbd 
not developed enough for a Central 
Committee to handle all future Conven- 
tionss etc0 Bute the amendments pass
ed showed a steady buildup of the idea- 
\Aiich in years to cane, ‘when Fandom is 
more matured and better organized,these 
advanced plans b y Dave Kyle and the 
plan presented by Don Ford for a system 
Of Convention site rotation will be the 
natural thing for World Conventions^

At the afternoon session, Flethor 
Pratt started things off with a brill
iant lecture on "Robots and Computing 
Machinos"c His dry natural huxaor made 
Ms speach one to be remembered,

The panel discussion "Is Science 
Catching Up with- Science Ric ci on" was 
moderated by Dr^ E,E*Smith instead of 
Thos, .S€ Gardner, and the panel itself 
4

consisted of Dr® Oscar Brauner, Dr* Al
istair Camonon, Dr3 Milton Danguo and 
Drj John D^ Clark0 Tho no decision xr^ 
reached, it pro-wed an entertaining and 
instructive sessions

Tho Fantasy Veterans Association 
had Secretary James Vo Taurasi and 
Special Sot-vice Officer Bob Adder plea 
for more copies of current s-f mags and 
books^ plus hard cash to send to i u 
boys in the US Armed Forces Overseas 
which today more than ever need their 
favorite reading material^

The big session of tho afternoon 
was tho selection of the 1954 Conven
tion site® About 350 persons wore th
ere to vcte0

There were only 3 bids:
l0 Clovdand Ohio, w i t h Eugano 

Burden making the bid, and Korean 
Falasco seconding itn

2C Lpnc.an England, with H, J® Campbell, 
bidding and Missj Krone seconding*

30 San Francisco Califo, with Don Ford 
bidding and Fletcher Pratt 2ndingc

V7}iilo Cleveland was the better propair- 
ed with buttons being passed out, let
ters fi on tho Mayor etc read; while the 
slick humor of .Campbell charmed tho 
fans'- Don Ford in his sincere dovn to 
earth bid told the stoiy:
The fixot vote: Cleveland: 120

Londons 61
Fxicso: 21?0
total: 341

Second and Final veto: Clevelandt 157 
Frisco: ^7

total. 344
Tho 1954 ’Vorld Science Fiction Convon— 
tion will b e hold in San Francisco, 
California,,

Tho rest of the day’s program tyas 
tho presentation of light entertainment 
but a largo part of tho audiance loi’t 
for home after the 1954 convention si “io 
voting-——and another World Convention 
slid into history leaving behind it np 
hangup memories o r great acomplish~** 
ments^ I t was termed by most in the 
sentence of one fan: "A dull success",

HIGH /RID LQ7 LIGHTS OF PHILOCLT IX

Telegrams of congratulations wore re
ceived from Ireland and "Deen Under 
Con” being hold same time as 11th World 

(concluded on page 8, column 1)



rFILMS, RADIO 0 TV ,rSCENTI- BOOKS
.by Lester Mayer, Jr#_ by Stophon J. Takacs

Hello,everybody. It’s almost two years- 
Since I wrote ny last full-time column, 
and I can honestly s a y it’s a groat 
pleasure to be doing it once again. I 
only hope I remain at it for the next 
twenty years#

I notice that this column climbed 
to the number two spot in popularity in 
Fantasy-Times during ny absense# This 
’was due mostly to the splendid contri
butions of Forry Ackerman, Arthur Jean 
Co:: and about half a dozen others. Now 
that I’m back I do not intend to monop
olise this column; when somebody sends 
in a newsworthy item i t 'will appear 
here with due credit given# Forry and 
Jeon will always be more than welcome 
because they specialize in "scoop” news 
which., unfortunately, I cannot give 
youe But I faithfully promise to re
view every picture of a s-f or fantasy 
nature which appears i n $he New York 
area# I can also promise that 90/o of 
all s-f movie news which appears in a 
national magazine or newspaper will see 
print here, too, simply because I have 
ready access to most mags and papers* 
Anyway I’ll- do my best#

Well what’s new’? Since I’ve’been 
home I’ve seen about three s-f pic
tures# But they’ve been playing so 
long now that it’s senseless to review 
them here# I f you notice a picture 
playing around called "Lost Women” turn 
around and walk the other way# The hour 
you’d waste here might better bo spent 
at a burlesque show# Plot revolves a- 
round a "maaad scientist" and his evil 
schemes for creating a.race of spider 
people# Need I say more?

’’War of the Worlds” opened around 
herd and this I definitely intend to 
see# Reviews range from fair to excel
lent.... "Tarzan and tho She—Devil” 
making the rounds. I’ll try to review 
it in my next column.•• .Another £orth*— 
coming pic will be "Space Station, USA" 
all about rockets and such# #« .Universal 
International really climbed on the s-f 
fantasy-horror bandwagon# "Abbott and 
Costello Meet 'Dr. Johyll and LLr. Hyde” 
will hit the screens before the end of

Scioneo-Fantasy books recently received

"The Other One” by Catherine Turneyo 
Dell pocket-books, N. Y#, 25$, blaofc 
magic #

"Ahead o f Time” by Henry Kuttnor, 
Ballantine Books, N. Y., cloth bound 
$2oOO, paper bound 35$.

"Hie Secret Masters” by Gerald Hersh 
Ballantine Books, N. Y., cloth bound 
$2.00, paper bound 35$•

"T h o Black Star Passes” by John 
Campbell, Jr., Fantasy Press,.Reading, 
Pa0, $3.00.

’’Shadow o f Tomorrow", edited by 
Frederick Pohl, (Anthology),Pena Books, 
L# 1#, 35$.

"Childhood’s End” b y Arthur C, 
Clarke, Ballantine Books, N.Y.,*35$ pa
per bound; Houghton Mifflin Co#, p2«00 
cloth bound#

“Science Fiction handbook”' by L# 
Sprague de Camp, (non-fiction), Honni- 
tagc House, N.Y#, $3#50#

’’Tomorrow: The Stars”, edited by 
Robert A. Heinlein, Signet Booles, N#Y#, 
25$,

"Star Rangers” by Andre Norton, Har
court, Bruce & CoM $2#95#

"Bring The Jubilee" by Ward Moore, 
paper bound from Ballantine Books, 35$; 
Cloth bound' from Farrar, Strauss & 
Ioung, $2«00o

'Four original science-fiction’cloth 
bound novels from Hamilton & Co#, Lon
don England, at 6/- each; "Another S;pa— 
co* Another Timo” by H. J. Campbell; 
"House of Enthropy” b y Roy Sheldon; 
"Resurgent Dust” b y Rolf Garner;'and 
"Galactic Intrigue" by H. K. Bulmer#

the year0 U-I also prepairing to tube 
a 3-D journey up the Amazon for "Black 
Lagoon". Concerns an eight-foot ..giant 
who lives underwater part of ths time, 
othorwis e he’s normal.... .J ack London* s 
classic "The Star Rover” will bo filmed 
both hero and in Europe. It will never 
be as good as the book.

That’s all for this time. I’ll bo 
back next issue with more and .bettor 
nows — I hope# ________________________
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TH?] AOKljRMN R PORT 
(concluded, from page 2, column 2)

by Gene Hunter; ’’Power of a "Toman" by 
Lou TahakcwGoing Home", Kris Neville; 
"Battle of Wizards" Ron Hubbard; the 
Burlcseiial„ "The O^Hans"; "Time to Re
tire",^ Evans; "The Snrugglcr% Jim Hc.:aa- 
on; "Ros e of Venus1 f? Atlantis IL 11 am; 
"Space Academy",science article by H»J? 
Campbell; "Midgets of Monoton";© n d a 
new feature for future issues? SCILNTI- 
F I L M PAMDE(with fotos) by Forrest J 
■Aokerman? Cover by Mel Huntercoc.Sales 
for newcomer David. S, Gardner include 
"Cold Storage" and "The Day Draws Near" 
to .Nebulae."Staying Guests" to Hev{orldsc

"Time is the Traitor"? the best of 
Bester? has been snapped up by PRIZE SF 
for a *54 Jules Verne Award© Richard 
Matheson will also be honored in the 
same collection? Matheson lias just col
laborated with previous J V A winner, 
Charles Beaumont? on an annual stozy- 
as yet untitled,.Collaborationists 
Kris Neville & Mel Sturgis are consid
ering naming the i r first conjunctive 
effort "The Tri-Lovers".,?c,Derleth has 
signed the Neville-Bretnor c o 1 lab, 
"Gratitude Guaranteed",f o r THE BEST - 
F-uTTASTICSo«. o »Jean Cox’a "The Blight", 
an original, goes into a collection of 
new tales to be, published by Farrar, 
Straus _ Young? T o the same hook, 
Beaymont contributes "Keeper o f the 
Dream"?

Casting on THIS ISLAND EARTH, the 
duo book club selection originally 
placed by ray Science Fiction Agency 
with Shasta? has top namers Richard 
Mi Ruark and Glenn Ford Azi th Ruth Roman 
the feme interest®. eAt Varner’s the 
new scientifilm is TH.1 HEN FROM EARTH, 
an original®.THE PHANTOM APE will be 
a remake of Edgar alien Foe’s "Murders 
in the Rue Morgue", this time in tech
nicolor trimension,

"Father’s Vampire", ITT humorcabre 
yarn by Lon Moffatt & Alvin Taylor, is 
being considered for Bela Lugosi tele- 
Pi Ln series about sinister Dr Aaula....- — II    .1. : ■—« ■ n- . ■ «. »■ — a . W I I 1^1 ■■ I W ■ II. II —

(continued from right hand'coluimi) 
short accompanying article,

A complete short novel by Murray 
Leinster is scheduled for a forthcoming 

. issue?—Sam Moskowitz
6

Coming Up Next In The Pro Mags

SqiIl;OR-FICTION. PLUS, December 1953

Harry Batos, author of "Death of a Sen
sitive" returns to the pages of Sci^oc.o 
-Fiction Plus with a complete shoot 
novel in the December, 1953 issue en
titled "The Triggerred Dimension"? I t 
is a very human and off-trail worlAand 
has been illustrated with five out
standing illustrations by Virgil Fin
lay ©

James H® Schmitz has a feature 
novelette "The 7ampirate" illustrated 
by Charles Hornstein?

Short stories include "Bitter’End" 
b y Eric Frank Russells "Planted!" by 
Frank M. Robinson and "Space Salesman" 
by Jo P.-APhillips, all illustrated by 
Lawrence? Murray Leinster has a long 
short story "The Trans-Humans", with 
two full page illos by Virgil Finlay,

There are three -^100 ?00 short—st— 
orts in this issue? "Intelligence Fac
tor" by Corwin F? Stickney; "Operation 
Switch" b y Norman Arkawy and Charles 
Henig and "Misfit" by Michael Fischer*. 
Lawrence illustrates the first, Feter- 
Poulpon the other two? "Misfit" is the 
cover story; Frank R> Paul has done a 
very*'unusual type of robot cover to il
lustrate it and this cover will bo tlie 
first full-bleed cover Science-Fictiqn 
Plus has had. the picture taking up'the 
entire cover with all lettering dropped 
out G

Leslie R» Shphcrd, Ph, Do has a 
long and fascinating article "Extra- 
Terrestrial Con^Tunication", presenting 
the mathematical fashion i n which we 
would cold signal alien intelligences 
so that they would be able to underst
and uso Paul illustrates the article 
in his most imaginative form and also 
has drawn the back-cover which is based 
on the article?

The inside back-cover has a pic
torial feature entitled "Science—Fic
tion around The VTorld", which sho./s the 
covers o f science-fiction magazines 
published in Italy, Holland, Scotlcuid, 
England, Mexico and Australia with a 
( continued in left hand column)



SCIENCE-FICTION POCKET BOOKS
All S t 'o r i e s IT E W No Reprints

She foremost publishers of science-fiction in GREAT BRITTAN are pleased, to an
nounce that their latest titles are now available for the home and. foreign 
market under the following well-known series:

SHOR? S T 0 R I E S

FUTURISTIC SpLCJGE STORIL'S, No,
-VCCIO £F MKEASXy ” ^oi
CONCC.C OT 01^ S RACEWAYS. No.
Tn I MS OF TO' iCBRC\7g No.

Full Length Stories By Well Known Authors:
KARL ZEIGFRTED
VICTGiTlA SALLE

These books all aell a t ;/6 each or 25 cents in the U.S.A, Post Free, Trade 
inquiries and. private indiviuiials are invited t o send for any books required 
enclosing payment with Order. Subscription rates are:-

6 books - $lo5O
12 books - $3u00
72 books - ^8u00

(Hailed as Published)

11 onwardsa 
9 onwards, 
7 onwards, 
8 onwards

Send To:- JOHN SPENO.ER d CO, 
24, Shepherds Bush Rd0 
London.. W?6, ? England*

F .1 N T A S. Y - TIMES and Newsscope 
h’Tho World Of Tomorrow Today 1”

DO-CRD QP EPl TOPS: James V, Taurasi, Ray Van Houten, John Giunta, 
and Lester Hoyer, Jr.

ADVISORY BOARD; Arthur Jean Cox, Forrest J Ackerman, and Thomas S, Gardner* 
C OLLES PQTDHNTS: Michael Copper, Europe; Jakob Bleymehl, Continental Europe;

Stephen J, Takacs, science-fiction books, Donald E, Forc^ 
Slick S-F; Rex Heyer, Australia; and Jean Carrol, domestic*

Fantasy^Timas is published tv/ice a month by FANDOM HOUSE, /□ James V. TaurasiJ 
157 " 03 52nd Avenue, Flushing 54, New Yorkc 10^ a copy, 12 issues for ^l400? 
Air^JLnil (United States, Mexico and Canada only): 15^ a copy, 12 issues for 
41w5C0 Advertising rates: {5,00 a page, ^3,00 a half-page. Make all checlsi 

money-orders etc., payable to James V. Taurasi,

BRITISH RATES: 9d. per copy, 15s0da per year, from MILCROSS BOOK SERVICE, 
68 Victoria Street, LIVERPOOL 1, ENGLAND*



2THE PHI LO CK I I" RCjPORT 
(concluded from page 4, column 2)

Science Fiction Convention©
Two art exhibits were held in ®ida 

rooms, One by Mel Hunter’contained 
bout 50 original paintings 3 This was 
the same exbibit that was held at the 
First Flying Saucer Convention a short 
while back in Hollywood© Two: a S-F 
art exhibit by Russell Swanson, some of 
the paintings here were' for sale at 
fantastically high prices,

Sam Mines donated a prcpublication 
copy of his anthology "The Best From 
Startling Stories'* and offered to auto
graph the copy, and9 if the best price 
came from a female,he would add a kiss. 
Both were collected by Phyllis Scott of 
lie;/ tork when he $8 ©50 bid took the 
book,

The New York Science Fiction Cir
cle had 26 members present at the Con© 

'^q asked our Mr. Science Fiction 
for a statement on the convention. His 
reply: "Asimov’s Emceeing a Ei-Lite - 
of the Con,1’

r COSMIC REPORTER----
_______________________ by Arthur Jean Cox_

I*m told that the recent convention of 
Flying Saucers International in Holly
wood was the biggest collection of 
crackpots to ever he assembled under 
one roof© My informant didn’t say what 
he was doing there. He did say, how
ever, that there were very few science
fiction fans in attendance; and added 
tliat they, by contrast with the rest of 
the assemblage, seemed the very expres
sion Ox unity and bourgeois respecta
bility, All the flying saucer maniacs 
had other interests on the side which 
they were promoting at the convention: 
They wore food faddists, ry rani do le

gists, Atlantoans, doiYsers, and astrol
ogers, as well a s metaphysicians and 
spiritualists o f various kinds© One 
fellow got up and did bird imitations 
for half an hour?_______________________ _

SHOP W I T H ORRIS

MILCROSS BOOK SERVICE has just mailed 
Package No© 264 to Mr© Science-Fiction 
(Forrest J Ackerman), who has expressed 
his profound pleasure at our officont 
service© 'That we are doing for "Forrie" 
vze can do for YOU0

WRITE NOV FOR OUR FREE CATALOG OF 
BRITISH AND AMERICA SCIENCE FICTION,

MILCROSS BOCK SERVICE (dept FT), 
68 Victoria St©, LIVERPOOL 1, ENGLAND

FOR Sr-LE: The rarest of the Burroughs 
books „ Tarzan and the Tarzan Twins 
xiUl Jad-Bul-ja, The Golden Lion, An 
Opar story in good cond© A bargain at 
feOcOO© You’ll never see it again! 

•Mimeograph, one year old, goes too — 
•—^lu-.OOo Joseph W© Miller, 19 Ncw- 
^astle Road© Rochester 10© Nov York* .

P L A N E E T

Volume 1, number 1 of the new Dutch 
magazine in mint condition for only 40c 

per copy, postpaid,

HOWARD DEVORE, 16536 EVANSTON STREET, 
DETROIT 24, MICHIGAN©

Send for my list of over 1,500 Fantasy 
magazines and books from the USA, ENG— 
LAND, FRANCE, AUSTRALIA, MEXICO, and 

SJEDEN.

»WTJ£Y-TIMES'’ 
p James V» Taurasi 
157-03 32nd Avenue 
Flushing 54« Nev/ York 
pShhEd natter
Foma 5547 Requested 
All Necessary Postage 
Guaranteed
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